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Message from the University Librarian

ORCID iD for Lingnan faculty and researchers
We sent an email invitation this summer to all faculty members inviting you to either connect your
existing ORCID iD or, if you don’t have one already, to create an ORCID iD with official affiliation with the
University. I would like to take a moment to thank all faculty members who have connected their ORCID iDs
with Lingnan University. More importantly, I encourage faculty members who haven’t had a chance of doing so
to take a moment to activate your connections.
Some of you though may still be wondering what an ORCID iD is and why you should care to connect the ORCID
iD with the University. ORCID is a globally accepted persistent scholar ID that distinguishes you from every other
researchers. In fact, many publishers or agencies now also ask for an ORCID iD when you submit manuscripts or
grant proposals. It supports automated linkage between you and your professional activities, ensuring that your
works are properly recognized.
If you have articles indexed in SCOPUS, you would have SCOPUS IDs associated with those indexed articles. Many
of you also have your publications listed in Google Scholar or some other scholarly publication portals, associated
with Google Scholars IDs, etc.
However, you may or may not have noticed that you have multiple and different IDs associated with your articles.
Indeed, during our investigations, we found many cases of particular faculty members with multiple SCOPUS
IDs. These multiple scholarly IDs make it difficult to link your articles together to properly reflect your scholarly
accomplishments and impact.
For example, one of our faculty members had 7 different identities in SCOPUS attributed to different variations of
his name. As a test case, the Library helped him merge his 7 SCOPUS IDs into 1 (see details below). Consolidating
these alternate names and IDs offers a simpler and more easily understood citation counts and h-index in SCOPUS
for an author.
Before Scopus ID Consolidation:
We are engaging SCOPUS to initiate a Profiling
Name
Scopus ID
No. of
Citation
h-index
Services for the University in November 2016. If you
Publications
Counts
have connected or initiated your ORCID iD with the
Xxx Xxx
########## 60
977
19
University by then, we will help you clean up and
Xxxxxx1 ########## 24
56
2
merge multiple SCOPUS ids and then connect your
xxxxxx2
########## 3
0
0
SCOPUS id with ORCID iD for future synchronization.
xxxxxx3

##########

5

0

0

Xxx Xxx4

##########

5

3

1

xxxxxx5

##########

1

0

0

xxxxxx6

##########

1

0

0

After Scopus ID Consolidation:
Name

Scopus ID

No. of
Publications

Citation
Counts

h-index

Xxx, xxx

##########

99

1051

20

In any case, please contact Sheila Cheung,
Tel: 2616-8553, at sheila@ln.edu.hk if you have any
questions or need assistance.
Rachel Cheng
Chief Information Officer
& University Librarian
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What is ORCID?
ORCID (Open Researcher and Contributor ID), is a registry of unique identifier for researchers.
This unique identifier (ORCID iD) allows you to distinguish yourself from other researchers and
to tie all your publications together. An ORCID iD will help to resolve author name ambiguity
in databases such as SCOPUS, one of the most recognized resources used to benchmark
university publications.
ORCID@Lingnan was established in June to ensure our faculty and researchers have the systematic and
internationally accepted means to link their publications with Lingnan University. We believe that by building
connections between our researchers’ scholarly outputs through the ORCID ID, a more accurate research impact
at both researcher level and the University level can be achieved.
Academic staff are encouraged to Create / Connect your ORCID iD via ORCID@Lingnan Registration System. This
will allow the University to record your ORCID iD and to update your ORCID account on your behalf. Registration
is simple. Go to this website to begin the process: https://webapp.ln.edu.hk/sys/lib/orcid/
To learn more about ORCID:
http://libguides.ln.edu.hk/ORCID/main

Should you need any assistance or
have any questions, please contact
Sheila Cheung @ Library
(Tel: 2616-8553;
Email: sheila@ln.edu.hk).

2016 Library User Satisfaction Survey ( 4 - 17 May)
Thank you very much for your participation.
This is the 20th annual user satisfaction survey
conducted since 1997. Such a persistence
reflects the commitment of the Library on
providing excellent facilities, resources and
services to the Lingnan Community. In the
past few years, we were proud to report that
how the Library had been liked by our users by
scoring a new high overall satisfaction score
each time. The average score continues to
increase to 3.94 in 2016. Despite the slight
positive increase of 0.1%, it should be noted
that it is not easy to get a score close to 4 in
a 5-point scale. It is the result of hard-working
by the entire team of library staff.
All of your valuable comments are much appreciated and we will act accordingly to improve our services in
different areas like Library space usage, information literacy, collection development, computer equipment,
air-conditioning, etc. We are committed to provide user-oriented services to support teaching, learning and
research. For the detail of the survey result :
https://www.library.ln.edu.hk/about/ library-statistics-and-surveys/user-survey-2016

As always, your comments are valuable to us to improve our services and please feel free to contact us anytime if
you have any comments or suggestions:
http://www.library.ln.edu.hk/about/contact-us
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Special Reading
Equipment Room

Web Accessibility Awards
We are delighted that
the Library mobile
apps, Library2Go
(for iOS and Android
platforms) received
the Gold Award in the Mobile App stream of the
Web Accessibility Recognition Scheme which was
jointly organized by The Office of the Government
Chief Information Officer (OGCIO) and the Equal
Opportunities Commission (ECO). It was the first
academic library mobile apps to be awarded in the
scheme.
The Library website, http://www.library.ln.edu.hk, also
won the Silver Award in Website Stream. The scheme
aims to encourage organizations to allow the public
to access information online equally and the awards
recognized our efforts and commitments to build a
caring and inclusive society.

1st Term 2016-17 Library Workshops

New Services/ Facilities

New Equipment for SEN

As mentioned in the last issue, the photocopier
room on the 1/F north wing of the Library was
currently changed to the “Special Reading Equipment
Room”. With the support of the special grants from
University Grants Committee (UGC), equipment to
support learning and research for special education
needs (SEN) students was greatly enhanced.
There will be computers with specialized software
like JAWS screen reader, braille display, braille printer,
CCTV magnifier, book scanner, height-adjustable
table, etc. Apart from equipment, we also have
services specially provided for SEN students,
for details,
http://www.library.ln.edu.hk/facilities/specialneeds

New Databases
Scopus
The largest abstract and citation database of peerreviewed literature is available now. Like the Social
Sciences Citation Index database, Scopus provides
vital citation count information to help user to
evaluate the research impact of articles.
http://proxy1.library.ln.edu.hk:2048/login?url=http://www.
scopus.com

The new series of Library Workshops will start on
19 September, 2016 (Mon). Online Registration
begins on 1 September, 2016 (Thur) at:
http://www.library.ln.edu.hk/services/workshops

Some highly sought after course are:
•

LIB100 Introducing Library Resources &
Information Literacy Skills

•

LIB110 Searching Journal Articles

•

LIB120 Introducing Multi-media & Language
Learning Resources

RatingsDirect on Capital IQ
The RatingsDirect database has been migrated to the
Capital IQ platform. Apart from the original valuable
S&P credit rating reports, we can now access more
information in Capital IQ in particular listed company
information.
If you are interested, please use the Workstation
(IC036) in the Library Information Commons area.
South China Morning Post ePaper edition
SCMP added an ePaper edition and the Library
has subscribed it. You can now read the
SCMP’s hardcopy format electronically.
Moreover, the SCMP news archive
has been extended to
20 years.
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Past Events/ Exhibitions

Moments in Time: Photo Exhibition by Kelven Cheung
We were pleased to have Kelven Cheung’s photo exhibition named
“Moments in Time“ in the Library during 22 March to 20 May, 2016.
Kelven is an alumnus of Lingnan University, graduated from the
Master of Cultural Studies Programme in 2010, and a freelance
photographer.
Kelven said that “Images and language are ephemeral under this
fast changing living condition”. When a touching moment occurs,
he has his little instinct to capture it. Here is one of his exhibits.

大旗嶺是十八鄉內較大的鄉村，舊村接近元朗市中心，村口有幾棟五六十
年代的西關大屋加仿歐式Art Deco（裝飾藝術）建築。早幾年道路發展，
新樓盤落成，把大旗嶺村分割成幾部份。新村接近大樹下東路，有幾戶保
留耕地，年邁的村民還在享受農耕的趣味。子養書室在舊村一個不太顯眼
的位置。貓貓狗狗自在的生活，村內有青磚大戶，石屋，鐵皮屋，各有特
色。鄰里關係很好，在村內探險度步一會兒就有村民來問候了：「你來做
甚麼的？住在這裡嗎？」。不需監控，沒有鐵閘。唯一遭到不友善對待的
是在山下村，那次在路上拍攝老牛，慢慢走進村裡，一個彪型大漢出現
了：「這裡沒甚麼好拍的，看你還算是個斯文人，趕快離開這裡」。迂迴
的走到山下村村口，看見一個標語在路旁《晚上八時後陌生人止步，後果
自負》，天，是宵禁呀！
*(左) 照片入選2008 北京奧運《動感中國》香港區優秀作品，名字有點
土：“Fortune In Your Hands”

Celebrating: Research at Lingnan

Lingnan University as a liberal arts university
emphasizes both the merits and interrelationship of
teaching and research. Prof. Mark Hampton and Prof.
Baohui Zhang introduced their new published books
and shared the joy of their research achievements
with the Lingnan Community on 04 February, 2016.
Prof. Hampton is the specialist of British Culture. The
two books focused on the cultural history of Hong
Kong and British world. Prof. Zhang wrote a new book
on the peasant revolutions in Hunan and Jiangxi, and
another on the important changes of China’s nuclear
posture.

Booktalk at Library:

《療傷之旅——與你一起經歷喪親之痛》
The loss of the loved one is the most difficult life’s
experience. Prof. Wai-ying Wong shared her views
towards life and death at the booktalk which was
held on 19 April, 2016. She wanted us to understand
that there was no “normal” or “abnormal” reaction
while dealing with the bereavement experience as it
is unique for each individuals.
She also provided useful advices for helping bereaved
persons to move on in their restoration from the loss
experience.
Full video at: http://www.library.ln.edu.hk/find/lectures_
seminars/sem_wongwaiying
黃慧英(2015) 《療傷之旅——與你一起經歷喪親之痛》。
一丁文化。
Call no: BF575.G7 H84 2015 (located at 1/F South)

The cultural construction of the British world.
Call no.: JV1027 .C85 2016 (located at 1/F North)
Hong Kong and British culture, 1945-97.
Call no.: DA47.9.H65 H36 2016 (located at 1/F South)
China’s assertive nuclear posture state: Security in an anarchic
international order.
Call no.: U264.5.C6 Z53 2015 (located at 3/F North)
Revolutions as organizational change: The Communist Party and
Peasant Communities in South China, 1926-1934.
Call no.: DS774 .Z394 2015 (located at 1/F South)
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